
IN THE COURT OF ASSTT. SESSIONS JUDGE ::::::::::: BONGAIGAON.

Sessions Case No.153(BGN)/2013.

State

Vs.

Sri Raja Munda

...Accused Uls 366 IPC.

Presents- Sri S. Das.
Asstt Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Appearance:- Mrs. C. Choudhury, Additional
P.P. for the State.

Mr. P. Kr. Das, Advocate
for the accused.

Date of Evidence: 19.03.2014.

Date of argument: 19.03.2014.

Date of judgment: 31.03.2014.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

Brief facts --

1. Prosecution case is that on 13.06.2011, the complainant

Sri Beni Madhab Ray, lodged an ejahar with Bongaigaon police station

alleging that on 12.6.2011 at about 10.30 A.M his daughter Smt Dola priya

Ray, a student of class X had gone to attend tuition class. But she did not

return home. On enquiry the complainant came to know that one Raja

kr; \ V1 Munda of Khoka colony had kidnapped his daughter and had taken her up to

\::t/ ~Jalpaiguri in the state of West Bengal. The complainant in spite of his best
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~o(\tb -s- efforts could not find his daughter.
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2. On receipt of the ejahar police registered a case being

Bongaigaon police Station case no. 29112011 UIS 366 (A) IPC and started
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investigation and on completion of Investigation submitted charge sheet

against the accused Sri Raja Munda to stand trial U/s 366 IPC. The case

came up before the learned Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon and on

appearance of the accused person copies were furnished and the' case was

committed to the court of Hon'ble Sessions Judge, Bongaigaon and

thereafter this case was transferred to this court for trial. On appearance of

the accused before this court and on consideration of the materials on

record and after hearing both the parties charge U/S 366 IPC was framed

against the accused Sri Raja Munda which was read over and explained to

him to which he pleaded not guilty.

3. Prosecution in order to prove its case examined as many

as 3 witnesses in all. Defence case was of total denial and adduced no

evidence whatsoever.

4. Point for determination -

f
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rr; ~~o, ~o..5. I have gone through the evidence on record and heard
rI?~ .~.

~tJf.I~.~~ argument of both sides.

I) Whether on 12.6.2011 at about 10.30 A.M you

kidnapped/abducted Smt Dula priya Ray with intent that

she may be forced to marry you or that she may be

forced or seduced to illicit intercourse and thereby

committed an offence U/S 366 IPC?

Decision and reasons thereof

Discussion of evidence

6. PW 1 is Beni Madhab Ray, the Complaint. His evidence

is that the occurrence took place about 2 Y2 years back. On the date of the

occurrence at about 10.30 A.M his daughter had gone to attend tuition class

but she did not return home. He searched for his daughter but could not find

her. However, he came to know that accused had kidnapped his daughter.
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He lodged complaint before police. Three-four days after the occurrence

his daughter was recovered by police from. the house of the accused at

Alipurduar. On being asked his daughter told him that she had gone with

the accused of her own accord to visit some places. At the time of the

occurrence her age was 17 years. He also stated that he had married off his

daughter at Barpeta. Ext 1 is ejahar wherein Ext 1(1) is his signature.

7. PW 2 is Doll priya Ray. Her evidence is that on the date

of occurrence she had gone to tuition class and thereafter she met the

accused and had gone to Alipurduar with the accused. She stayed there for 3

1;2 months. Her father lodged complaint and police recovered her from

Alipurduar. She also deposed that on being asked she told her parents that

she had gone with the accused of her own accord to visit some places. She

stated that she had given statement before Magistrate at the instance of her

parents. Further she stated that the accused was not involved in any bad act

with her.

8. PW 3 Sefali Ray has deposed that on the date of

"1,
occurrence her daughter went to tuition but she did not return home.

Thereupon, her husband lodged complaint before police. About 4/5 days

after the occurrence police recovered her from Alipurduar ..

\.{ Cross-examination

C / '){ \ "t,(j~' All the 3 PWs in their cross stated that the victim had

If ~\ o~t;~c- voluntarily gone with the accused. It is also in the cross-examination of the»: ~o
~.~,\9; PWs that the accused did not do any harm to the victim. The complainant in." ~ his cross stated that due to misunderstanding he lodged complaint.

Prosecution did not examine the remaining witnesses with the plea that the

victim had stated that she would voluntarily go with the accused.

10. From the discussion of the evidence on record, it appears

that the victim is a grown up girl and she had voluntarily gone with the

accused at Alipurduar. Though the Medical Officer was not examined it
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appears from the report of Medical Officer that age of the girl is above 18

years. The victim has clearly in her evidence stated that the accused was not

involved in any bad act with her. The evidence on record would show that

accused neither induced the victim nor forced her to marry him or seduced

her to illicit intercourse.

11. The charge against the accused is U/S 366 IPC which

reads as :

, 366. Kidnapping, abducting or inducting woman to

compel her marriage, etc - Whoever kidnaps or abducts any woman with

intent that she may be compelled, or knowing it to be likely that she will be

compelled, to marry any person against her will, or in order that she may be

forced or seduced to illicit intercourse, or knowing it to be likely that she

will be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse, shall be punished with

imprisonment of either description for a term which may extent to ten

years,and shall also be liable to fine; and whoever, by means of criminal

intimidation as defined in this Code or of abuse of authority or any other

method of compulsion, induces any woman to go from any place with intent

that she may be, or knowing that it is likely that she will be, forced or

seduced to illicit intercourse with another person shall also be punishable

as aforesaid. '

12. Under the facts and circumstances I find that prosecution

has totally failed to prove the charge U/S 366 IPC against the accused

beyond all reasonable doubt.

o R D E R

13. In the result, I find the accused Sri Raja Munda not

guilty U/S 366 IPC. Accordingly, he is acquitted. Set him at liberty

forthwith. His bail bond stands discharged.
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Given under my hand and. the seal of this Court on this

3pl day of March, 2014.

Dictated and corrected by me

(5. Das) V
Asstt. sessans Judge,
Bongaigaon. oos Judge.sesS\ ..-\t. a\naon.
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